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GETTING READY FOR SHAD

Preparations of the Fishermen
Along the Delaware

Work to Ho Slnrleil In Throe A ooK
Oilier ntitl S olne Men m the

3IMt for Hie Aiiiirfiiielilnir Senaem
omc Hnrc Hsrlitit tii lie ItnoMHOil

PHILADELPHIA March 17 Alons the
banks of tho Delaware from Camden as
far down as the bay jellew nets are here
and there spread oxer the coarse stiff
grass Weather beaten men in boots
broad breasted well set lip moe slowly
to and fro stoonlni to mend the nets
with twine A strontr and steady wind
ruffles the rltcr the waters are gilded
by a sun that blazes like a conflagration
In n sky unimaginably blue in the mud
of the marshes crows stand solemnl and
through the clear air gull circle their
breasts and the Inside of their wings
shining like white cotton in the great
light The air is cool jet It Is soft
There is something Jojous something in-

toxicating
¬

In the air It Is tho breath of
the approaching spring

In anticipation of the spring and of
the shad that will then swim up the
rier all those healthy looking men are
getting their nets ready They will not
legin to catch the shad until April 10 but
they think it well to luie eerj thing
prepared In good time They are called

Cillers after their nets which are gill
nets and there are some 500 of them
dwelling in huts or boat houses along the
stream and depending mnlnly on the two
months shad llshlng for their licllhood
through the ear

Then there Is a colony of about forty
other men Just summoned to Washington
Park to get ready the gigantic mile long
seine Albert Rice Capt Albert Wee
owns the seine and the forty men will
work under him at a salary lling In his
houses below Washington Park and eat-
ing

¬

at his table which Is renowned along
the rUer for its excellence

Ihc gillers fish on their own account
and what they catch Is theirs Their mts
are made of a cord as fine pretty nearly
as silk The delicate meshes catch the
shad by the gills and at the end of a
good seasons llshlng a giller will hac
some 550 or 100 to the good He works
day and night setting out his net at each
of the three tides peddling shad about
the waterside ttretts between times A
healthy calm mlndetl man blessed with
an incredible appetite and few ambitions

if a worldly or sordid kind the giller
takes life easy after the shad season
though he will occasional then spread

net oersomc sewers outlet in the rler
and draw it up freighted with about a ton
of carp

The mile long seine net owned bj Capt
Alliert Rice is so old thit no one can
remember when it was made It probably
dates back they say at Washington
Iark to the old Howell fishery which
Gen Joseph Howell started at Olou
cester In JSJA It was not made In any
factor but by fishermen themsehes
All the Fluid nett for that matter are
the handiwork of the men who use them

The IaIng out of the huge seine at
Washington Park during the shad season
is a sisht worth seeing It is wound on
a roller in the stern of a thirt foot boat
pulled by sixteen men eight oars on a
side The lioat motes In a semi circle
across the rier and the net is carefully
let fall Being forty feet wide it walls
the stream from top to bottom and no
lish thaOiappens to be within the area
of Its great circle can escape In one
haul it will sometimes gather In 6 0oo
shad and then again It will gather in buttwenty

Tkcmen in two lines haul it inrlowly
The have hooks fastened to their belts
to help them Whether full or empty the
net Is tremendouslj hea y so that it is
impossible to tell until the last minute th
i lze of the catch At the turn of the tide
the cast is made Captain Hlce haxing a
little machine called an indicator by
which he knows precisely when the tiJe

FREE HELP

FOR BADBLOOD

Botanic Blood Balm Cures After
All Else Fails Ulcers Eczema

Blood Poison Scrofula Ca-

tarrh

¬

Rheumatism

Gives Strength Life
Vigor to the Blood

and

MnUp the A rnk strmiK ilew a
Ilrnllli Wood Mipiilj In the Min

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY

The Botanic Blood Halm B B B
treatment for impure Wood and skin dis¬

ease is now recognized as a sure and
certain cure for the most advanced tnes
of Impure Blood as Cancer Katlng Run-
ning

¬

Sores Eczema Itching Skin Hu-
mors

¬

Scabs or Scales Blood Poison
Scrofula fleers Persistent Irruptions
Pimples Bolls Aches and Pains in Bones
Joints or Back Swollen Glands Risings
and Bumps on the Skin Carbuncles Thin
Blood Weak Ejes as tired In the nom-
ine

¬

as vhen ou went to bed all run
down Rheumatism or Catarrh or any
form of Skin or Blood Diseases Here is
proof

C W ROBINSON AVGCSTA GA

The first picturp taken about one month
before Mr Hoblrson began treatment
with Botanic Blood Bilm B B B Hnd
the other six months later after lie had
taken eight bottles Mr Robinson had
bad blood preiduclng for cars rtstering
Hruptlons and Pimples was all run down
with aches and pains Doctors and patent
medicines failed but Botanic Blood Balm
made his blood pure and rich heabd all
Fores stopped rheumatic aches and gieIlls skin the rich glow of perfect healthNo matter how many discouragements
Jou may lnue met with Botanic Blood
Balm B B B cures permanent andlulckly nery form of impure Blood orbkln Disease

llotiiitli- - IIIooil Ilalni stop nil In
itohlng or Bwemn and IiouIk ll
frcfllm ftoilleN plniploN ete Kli
IlifC n lionltlij Blood tljil to the

Win
Sold ot drug stores for Jl per I irftc bot ¬

tle Trial treatment hdi frt e and pre-
paid

¬

by writing BLOOD BALM COM ¬
PANY 1TG Mitchell fatreet Atlanta GaDescribe trouble and free medical adiieogiven Oier 3000 nlumir testimonialsof cures by using Botanic Blood BalmThorough leRted for thirty years B B
B builds up the broken down constitutionand Improves the digestion BotanicBlood Balm is Superior to SarxaparllU usa spring medicine B B It gives lifevigor and strength to the Wood BotanicBlood Balm B B B Is composed ofliatural Botanic Ingredients

Jf our blood In Impure or If there
In n truer of It In family liUlorj If
j on feel liildl or nil run doem
tlreel In the mrirnlng iim ytuoii you
nent to lied tnLce n fe liottleM of
llotnnlo lllood Ilnlm It will drain
tue Humor out of tie blood mid
tnnfee a new itinu or womnn out of
you oIil ilk AVasslilnjrt oil lij Henr
fiant lrur Store Wi V hi VW

WEAK NERVES

MADE STRONG

Specks Before the Eyes

Dizziness Nervous

Exhaustion

From overwork worry or other cauccs men
and w onirn use tlicnwrlvw up strcnplh an J
enerfij art all gone the nerve arc weak and a
com ih tc collapse takes plice It is lor jut
fulIi caed as this that Old Ir llallocks Uon
dcrful Klcttric Pill are made They cure the
mot obstinate cae of nervous iro trJton jierr
oim exhaustion Fpcilis before the pff trembling
nervous insomnia nt rvous headache Jluttenup of
the heart nrnotu pcllft in wliWli 30U purely
think jou are pomp to die paraij Fcuticu
tt itui dance as tired in the morning a
when jou went to bed and all nenc troubles
Old Dr Hallocks Uonderful Flectnc Pill for

tak Nvrn out Nenous People restore the nene
entrc and make new nth Hood gUinc a roy

cheek for the jale bloodless ace stimulate the
ambition and rcbtore the confidence In ones self

bold at dm ttorcs 1 per box 0 boxe suf-
ficient to cure mot obtinatc caes 5 and by
E Mmns Pnvr fctore 0th t and Pa e
Washington or sent direct from latioratorj pre
I aid on receipt of price

FREE TREATMENT
To protc tlie merits jf our rcmodi we will

lend b mail a foe dys trralmnit with medi
cal aihice frre of cliargc on receipt of 10

cent to r otace and expense Sind for
trial treatment tda Address 1HLLOCK DRliG
CO 110 Court kI Boston Mans

changes There are three casts lail at
Iood at ebb and at low tide The season
is open until June IP but the fishing prac
tlcall ceases by Decoration Day as the
shad begins after that to get soft

The niht llshlng causes the Delaware
to be illuminated with jewel like lights
The lloating nets oflthe gillers are mark
ed with lanternsf and lanterns bob and
Mash In hundreds of little llshlng boats
Afterward the captured shad in qulxcr
lcg mounds gleam like pearl In the el
low light through which the men move
In their hip boot while around them Is
the calm and mysterious night the mur-
muring

¬

river and the sky with its host
oi stars

Whether a shad season Is good or not
depends on the degree of brackishness of
the ricr the brackishness in its turn
depending on the amount of rainfall dur-
ing

¬

the spring A dry spring means ex ¬

cellent fishing and Ice ersa Iust
pring was unusually drv and hence last

jeir witnessed one of the best fields of
shael from the Delaware eer known
The quality ov the fish is regulated by
tile degree of coldness of tho spring
Theeolderthewealher the more actUe th
Iffch must be In order to get food and this
activit affects them as It affects men
making them health and causing their
1esh to be In consequence of their good
health firm and sweet

The Delaware shad are liked by epi ¬

cures In New York Boston and Chicago
They cannot lie shipped In good condi-
tion

¬

much farther than the last named
city There Is only ono wa to cook
them the fishermen say on an oak
plank And he who has not et tasted
planked shad has a new and delightful
expedience still in store

In the rler hotels where planked shad
is a specialty there will be a line of fires
some fort feet in extent that are only
used for planking These fires are built
in little stoves and each stoe has a
ertlcal grate in front not on top before

which the shad is set First though tho
oak board two Inches thick and two feet
long by eighteen Inches wide Is sprinkled
thick fith salt and pepper The shad is
split oien Its head and tail intact and
naileeMo the board with six nailF Then
It is placed In a slanting position a few
Inches from the red hot fire in the grate
and cooked for thirty minutes

During the cooking an attendant dips a
brush In a pot of melted butter every
few- - moments and bastes the shad It is
done when a nail being run In under the
backbone comes forth with shreds of dry
well cooked flesh adhering to it

The planked shad breakfast which Is
one of the Institutions of Philadelphia
consists of shad roe waffles asparagus
and strawberries The planked shad din-
ner

¬

is more elaborate but no more deli
clous

NO HUKEY AT BRISTOL

The HerroKlioffH InjlilKNo Attention
to Hit ill Cup CuildidiiteK

BBISTOU R I March 17 One of the
Herrerhoft foremen was asked last night
if in his opinion the statement that the
Boston jacht was to be launched in about
a month had any effect in accelerating
the work pi the Belmont sjndicate yacht
being built here Not In the least he
said We hae our orders to hurry the
work along as fast as possible but not to
Flight an part in the smallest particular
Anone acquainted with Captain Nat
iocs not need to be told that he pis crj

little attention to what his ritals in yacht
building arc elolng He has enough on his
mind In superintending the building of his
own jacht without thinking of other
IjnaU at present

Captain Nat is a modest man but he
has full confidence in himself and It is
sale to sa that he Is not worrjlng In the
least about the outcome of next summer
racer This confidence is shared bv all
of us at the shops and we alnajs back
the Herreshofl yachts to the limit at the
time of the races We hope the Lawson
boat will hae a shy at our era ft r as we
would like a little Boston money We
never hear an thing said In regard to a
date for the launching but the Herre
shon boats are ulwas put overhoani
when the arc leady and not a minute
before to please anone It looks as If
there were at least fle weeks work et
on our bo it before she w ill be read to be
launched

Therheters hate been lery active dur ¬

ing the last week and their number has
been Increahed by taking on three llrst
rUss workmen The gang can be seen
throuRh the window h on the south sld
of the shop scattered all along the high
sti ging and the din of their hammersresounding on the hollow metal bides of
th yacht denotes hustling work Thesharper strokes of the compressed air
riveter enn easily be distinguished The
riveters have finished ever thing below
the third strake of plates from the top
but here the htrlki th longer plates
ana the progress will be slower The
plating can inrdly be finished before
April I Ncatl If not quite nil the metal
work Inside the aht has been finished
and some of the carpenter work on the
wooden bulkheads was done esterda
A sail room will be built In the boat well
lorwanl and also three cabins one for
the manager and twei for the captain and
mate The woodwork is to e of light
weight and the finish will not be oartlcu
iarly line The work of laving the deck
will be begun as soon as the last plate
is riveted Indications still nolnt to a
steel deck of thin plates which v 111 add
strength to the top sides and at the same
time weigh less tliap n deck of 1 ard pine
planking Work on the sails deel spars
and standing rigging is progressing well
and there will be no del i alter the boat
is launched

GRADUATE CLUB MEETING

Quurterl Cuthcrlnsr of former Co
liiinliliiii liilierlt Indent

The ejradiijtc flub of the ColumbUn
IlilvcrMty consisting of graduete stud ¬

ents of the acndimlc department held Its
quarlerl meeting in the Poht Graduate
Hall of the university Baturdiv night
There w re many members prese nt J t
Holt um be the president of theclJb eccu
pled the chilr and Illa Taloi tho --it
retary lud charge of the records

fter the transittlon of routine mat- -
ters C S Hjde and Percivnl Hall the
de legates of the club to the confederation
of fradutte tlubs whieli tret at Philadel ¬

phia last December repotted that it was
decided at that meeting to hold the con-
vention

¬

this jear ct Columbian Iniver
slty of this aty under the auspiceH of Its
graduate club The report was received
with general satisfaction

A programme consisting of musical and
literary numbers concljdeil the inter
talnment Among those who contrib ¬

uted toward the cvenlngx enjoyment
were JHfs Grace Boss who gave several
recitations William J Hamilton with a
numler of vocal selections Miss Ma
Gannet who In a very accomplished stilesang the beautiful Scotch ballad My
Home is Where the Heather Blooms
Miss Aldalole piano accompanist who
also rendered sevtrul solos Refreshments
were served

The tomnilttCH2 which hid charge of the
programme consisted of Miss Clara Up ¬

ton Chairman Miss Llla Talor Secre
tar W I Paulkner Treasurer and J
W Holcombe rrldent
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GU0D SPORT PROSPECT

Tliorottftlibreds Working Shape
IleniiittK Meet

Ideal weather prospect
horses work future events

coming spring meeting avtractinl
large crowd Bcnnlng jesterday
enthusiasts amply repaid

enjoyable
weather track conditions con-
cerned could have selected

work shown
being three elgmns shade bctterthan
thlrt --eight seconds turned couple

fillies owned local parties
That there cracking gooel

truck certainty
opening April facing
starter that barring

ccdents develop high class
racers

There present track
immediate vicinity nearly horses

advanced their work
opening good weather

continues ready
skillful training make

them
programme dis

meeting issued rrlday
good meeting wants

classes horsemen
owner regretted

hurdle have
been added sport attractive
Benning patrons notlcod
there hurdle carded

maiden event good hurdlers
Magic Light Draughtsman
eligible hoped
Jockey Club their programme

three hurdle
upward without conditions

would good
felling

upward wmners

furlongs would enable
cheap selling platers

down purse which would appear
impossible under conditions
present programmo There cheap

enough conditions
horses eligible start them

have their mercy
track splendid condition

surroundings oesirea
spring meeting promises

successful history
Jockey

latest arrival track
Bradley string twenty
among which following

Stewardess two-ear-o-ld

Alhna Stewart Arllne black
filly Alhoa About

gelding ld Alhoa
Lady Greenware Alum Water black
geliiing Alhoa Water
Witch Anron Pond gelling ld

Alhoa gelding
Alhoa Mlrace chestnut

gelding Miracle Lady
Mlracle bay filly ld

Miracle Unnamed

older division such
known horses Boney Hobert
Waddel Allle Allle Davis Virginia
Wilcox Ethel Manllns

Mattle Bazar
named Blltzen

ably assisted known
trainer Coles horses

they wintered without
doubt heard from before

closes
llllam three Jumpers

string Trillion Draughtsman Cham-
pion present they charge

Brazil known steeplechase
jockc

Silver with Mike Inchgiven useful exercise through
askeel

fenced Iooks needed
something essential horse
than work

President Jocke Club
wigaged Haleys Orchestral Band
entire meeting welcome

patrons grandstand
highly appreciated

THE RACING CALENDAR

EntrleM Orlenns
EAS March Entries toxor

upward
elllnff furlonifs gahte Judge

hicelfls Eight Frank Jlcttmndl
Helen Paxton Locust Blosrom

Iladiant TreUr

lonrs Lady Trmiv Arctas Marie
Tambourine Jvcntuekr

Muddle
Third upaard

lianelleap furlona Ucrtrude illtott
Timrles Ceorcie

Kinjslfy
Eevov

Fourth Patricks Handicap
upward eighth

Fmpres Beauty Hondc Brigade
Major Jlampr latian Strangest

Chance
fcolute IntruilTe

upward
helhnjr miles
Bettttli Bramble BlrnnUt Beverage

Mihrajah Little
Fueino Llkwood Pacemaker

upward
wiling Bequeath Blocker

Dogmar fioodvle Hoxltrice
Jarlxje Mctlratliiana Prince Pirate

Utcrpe Heroic
Nveuth upward

selling llazelnoor Defender
Brown talllle Inuendo
Jackson Demottlienett lliidlas

fcluRcard

OrlefiuN eIeetiout
Trebor Locmt Boom

ceeond Aretav
Kingvler

Fourth Catien Brigade Major
Mamir

Beverage Scettli Bramble Little
fcjllle

HardU LUrne
Seventh Pliitlia Innuendo Crktalllne

ejrrnes iittliifr flTrni
smith arrfftefl

Sattmlav mielit Crown
sonl preelnet dialed hating Frank
lumfonl ttilnred

ceeninir ItceTes
liorthwei IrrniMlialrlr rutting

lookout notice
tatioiix Smith captured without

wound
smlth chni hearing

morning

of

among best known
many elangerous

vrild plants and shrubs
touch hanelle them

quickly produces swelling
mid inflammation with in-

tense itching burning
Elan eruption

disappears suf-
ferer hopes forever

TIMES

almost little blisters
pustules appeared poison had reached

blood and will regular
intervals and each time aggra

atcd form This poison will loiter
system jears and every atom
must forced blood befen

ejcpect perfect permanent

Natures Asee
FOR

Natures Poisons
is the only cure for Poison Oa Poison
Ivy and all noxious plants Jt is com-
posed

¬

exclusively of roots and herbs Now
is the time to get the poison out of jour
system as delay makes jour condition
worse Dont experiment longer with
salves washes and soans they net er cure

Mr S M Minhall bookie eeper of the Atlanta
Ca Gaa UKht Co waa poisoned with Tolson

Oak He took Sulphur Arsenic nud various
other dnis and applied externally numeroui
lotions and nahes with no benefit At times the
swelling and inflammation was so severe he was
almost blind Ior eight ears the poison would
break out every season Ills condition was much
tinproednftertalciiiKOue tiottle of 5 S Snnd
a few bottles cleared his blood of the poison and
all evidences of the disease disappeared

People are often poisoned without
knowing when or how Uxplain your case
fully to our physicians and they will
cheerfully gh e such information and ad ¬

vice as you require without charge and
we will send at the same time an interest-
ing

¬

book on Blood and Skin Diseases
THE SWIFT SPECIFia CO ATLANTA CA

PARKER BRIDGET CO TARKER BRIDGET CO PARKER BRIDGET PARKER BRIDGET CO

Even Better Than Our Rummage Sale
Friday morning we began a Rummage Sale of Mens Clothing In the announce-

ment
¬

telling of this sale we said that we had three tables piled high with odd suits coats
and vests odd coats pants and vests and that it would last only about two or three days
Before the doors were opened Friday morningf a crowd was waiting to get in As the day
grew older the crowds grew greater with the result that about 4 p m the entire stock had
almost disappeared and advertisements that were ordered for Saturdays Times and

Post telling of the continuation of the Rummage Sale were accordingly canceled We
regret exceedingly having had to disappoint so very many customers and to obviate fur-

ther
¬

disappointments we have determined to sell

Our Eifu Stock of Mens and Mils Sis at 50c m tie Dollar

It is the policy of this establishment not to carry goods over but tostart each season
with a new and fresh stock This policy therefore is responsible for this half price offer-
ing

¬

a movement which will prove a worthy successor to the Rummage Sale which will
prove a greater and better sale because it includes our best goods and complete lots pat-
terns

¬

and weights suitable for present and spring wear while the Rummage sale offered
only odds and ends Think of it every fancy suit in the house both large and small lots
light medium and dark patterns good better and best qualities are offered at one half
its former price For instance

1000 Suits for

1200 Suits for

1500 Suits for

500

i00

750

1800 Suits for

2000 Suits for

Suits for

3000 Suits for 1500
The original ticket remains on every garment and you pay one half the marked price
This offering is without parallel in this stores history You have the choice of hun-

dreds
¬

of the seasons best patterns in worsteds cassimeres and cheviots also blues and
black Every size man may be fitted whether tall or short lean stout or regular size

We hope those of you who did not share in the Sale will attend this and
those who did share should also in these the most remarkable clothing bar-
gains

¬

ever made in this city
Every man in ought to be interested

will be made at cost and no goods included in this sale will be charged

PARKER BRIDGET CO
HeadtoFoot Outfitters

THE PRINT- - CLOTH MARKET

Hill Unnrrii nt Fall Ither Aeree to
Clofc- - Tlielr Plieiit

TALL niVKR XIasi Jlarch 17 The
last vjM an Important week in the local
print cloth market and it ends with an
agreement on the part of most of the mill
owners to close their plants four weeks
between this da and Way 5 This Is the
result of the trade depre sslon Tor weeks
past the cloth has piled up rapidly ds

-

-

sales were light This week they amount ¬

ed to only C0l0 pieces All were odds for
regulars were not in demand Although
some outside centres report fair amount
of bUBinese Tall Itiefls obtaining only
a small share of It owing to the fact that
the new local price Is shaded a sixteenth
by competitors The curtailment plan has
caused no change in conditions to date
excepting to cause some uneasiness
among those huers who begin to fear
that the moement will centually result

Meet me at the corner
Eleventh and F fc W

N

CO

T

I

In a stiffening of the tone of the market
present any concessions in price

The curtailment bo extensive more
so than first expected Figures collected
eterda show that about 2CeJ0CeO spin-

dles
¬

be idle and that means th less-
ening

¬

in production of a full million pieces
The stock on hand Is large enough
meet current needs in the curtailment
period is roughly estimateel at ilno
000 pieces It is conceded that the mills
here are earning the bulk of the goods
commonly used by Including

of

regulars 6Js squares WxGOs and
Wide goods are a weak condition andcompetition for the orders obtain-
able Is keen This fact has hastened th6
loe demand for agreement curtail

Should the market strengthen Fall
Mher may dispose her surplus goods
at higher prices yet real-
ize a profit The curtailment be begun by some mills and from
that time until the full curtailment the
people signing the agreement will shut
down at periods The market
Is lirm but dull a basis 8 cents
for regular prints

h and F N W

Fresh From the Looms of the Old World and the Wew
Ami just liOie permit us to reinaik that vc iiie compelled to liantllo foieign fabrics because

there is a ceitain element of our population who from force of habit or prejudice will not pur
chase other than foreign good AVe are m intensely American that if left to our own bent would
use Aineiican onh IJuf catcriiifj as we mii do to the tastes fancier and caprices of
the general public ou will find our display of both FOKKIUX and DOMIvSTIU FAUHICS EQUAL
TO ANY AXI VASTLY SITKUIOH TO MANY

CgT A Vaiuable Historical Souvenir WilJ Be Presented to Every Visitor Between
the Hours of 4 p m and 6 p m on rVSonday March 18 Tuesday IVJarch 19

March 20

That you are positively piotectinr youielf by giving us your pationage We ak you to lead slowly
cat ef ully undei standingly

Located in this the beautiful capital city of the nation are numerous business concerns pro
fcving to do merchant tailoring Perhaps do after a fashion but that sort of fashion would
hardly suit a man given to wealing tailor made clothes Your measuie is taken 1 some tledgeling
who doesnt know a hawk from a hand vtw ami in isolated cases the mateiials aie cut heie HUT

VIIEKKIfE T1IK lAICMESTS MVIIKV Answer in tlic H liAr Miurs oi large risii tu
1 ii mt iiti if l t vn ri iii mil kihli tlo limn Hint ou ifrlllll fte e i til uilll iti 11 e ni in i m vfii u in- - ihiu -

cntcied one thoue dens

The STANDI
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STANDARD TAILORS
Eleventh

productions

Wednesday

Sponge cut trim tit and eerv gaiment their own premises and invite you to call auy
week day at any hour of the day fiom to and tour of the woik rooms Hence

say that patronizing 3011 piotect ouiself

Meet me at the corner
Eleventh and F W
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